Directions to BSU Buildings and Parking Lots

For West Campus

To: Art Center, Barry House, Conant Science Building, Davis Alumni Center, Harrington Hall, Hunt Hall, Kelly Gymnasium, Maxwell Library, Pope Hall, Rondileau Campus Center, Scott Hall, Summer Street House, Tillinghast Hall, Woodward Hall

- Proceed to rotary, stay in right lane within rotary.
- Just before traffic light, bear right merging on to Summer Street (Route 104 East).
- Turn right at traffic light (Mobil station on left).

Visitor parking for West Campus offices is in the West Campus Parking Lot on the left past the third brick building (Kelly Gymnasium).

To Boyden Hall Lot

- Proceed to rotary, stay in right lane within rotary.
- Just before traffic light, bear right merging on to Summer Street (Route 104 East).
- Turn right at traffic light (Mobil station on left).
- Turn right at fork in road on to Grove Street.
- Turn right on to Cedar Street.
- Boyden lot will be on the right.

To Harrington Hall Lot

- Proceed to rotary, stay in right lane within rotary.
- Just before traffic light, bear right merging on to Summer Street (Route 104 East).
- Turn right at traffic light (Mobil station on left).
- Turn right at fork in road on to Grove Street.
- Harrington Hall Lot will be on the left.

- Walking Directions from Harrington Hall Lot to Horace Mann.
Walking Directions from Harrington Hall Lot to Rondileau Campus Center.
• Walking Directions from Harrington Hall Lot to Tillinghast Hall.
To West Campus Parking Lot

- Proceed to rotary, stay in right lane within rotary.
- Just before traffic light, bear right merging on to Summer Street (Route 104 East).
- Turn right at traffic light (Mobil station on left).
- Take first left on to Park Ave.
- West Campus Parking Lot will be on the left.

Walking Directions from West Campus Parking Lot to Heritage Room/MDR.

Walking Directions from West Campus Lot to Heritage/MDR
Walking Directions from West Campus Parking Lot to Rondileau Campus Center.
• Walking Directions from West Campus Parking to Tillinghast Hall.
For East Campus
To: Burrill Office Complex, Burnell School, Crimson Hall, DiNardo Hall, Dunn Conference Room, Durgin Hall, East Campus Commons, East Hall, Great Hill Student Apartments, Hart Hall, Miles Hall, Moakley Center, Shea Hall, Tinsely Center

- Proceed to rotary, stay in right lane within rotary.
- Just before traffic light, bear right merging on to Summer Street (Route 104 East).
- Bear left through traffic light (Mobil station on left).
- Go over railroad tracks.
- Take right on to Burrill Avenue.

Visitor parking is in the Moakley Lot, just past the Moakley Center on the left.

To Moakley Lot

- Proceed to rotary, stay in right lane within rotary.
- Just before traffic light, bear right merging on to Summer Street (Route 104 East).
- Bear left through traffic light (Mobil station on left).
- Go over railroad tracks.
- Take right on to Burrill Avenue.
- Moakley lot will be on the left.

- Walking Directions from Moakley Lot to Moakley Building.
• Walking Directions from **Moakley Lot to Dunn Conference Suite**.

• Walking Directions from **Moakley Lot to East Campus Commons**.

Walking Directions from Moakley Lot to East Campus Commons
To Lower Great Hill Lot

- Proceed to rotary, stay in right lane within rotary.
- Just before traffic light, bear right merging on to Summer Street (Route 104 East).
- Bear left through traffic light (Mobil station on left).
- Go over railroad tracks.
- Take right on to Burrill Avenue.
- Take right on to East Campus drive.
- Lower Great Hill Lot will be on the right.

- Walking Directions from Lower Great Hill Lot to Tillinghast Hall.

Walking Directions from LGH to Tilley
To Swenson Lot (Alumni Park, Swenson Field, Tinsley Center)

- Proceed to rotary, stay in the right lane within rotary.
- Just before traffic light, bear right merging on to Summer Street (Route 104 East).
- Bear left through traffic light (Mobil station on left).
- Go over railroad tracks.
- Stay on Route 104 for approximately 3/4 mile before taking a right onto Tinsley drive.
- Swenson Lot will be immediately on the left.